
What is a  

reserve price?

Q A A reserve price is the seller’s mandate value. The purpose of a reserve

price is to offer the seller protection on value and provide the option 

to reject an offer, should it be lower than the reserve.

The reserve price is stipulated and agreed in a con idential mandate 

agreement between Aucor Property and the seller. It is typically 

determined by various factors, such as a due diligence process and 

market analysis.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
FOR SELLERS

How much does 

it cost to take a 

property to auction 

and who assumes  

this cost?

What are the default 

terms and conditions 

of the sale?

Q

Q

A
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The default cost to put a property on auction is approximately R50,000. 

This includes the cost of conducting the auction, as well as the 

marketing and advertising elements involved in generating interest 

among  

potential buyers.

These costs can be negotiated at the time of the mandate signing. In 

most cases, Aucor Property will consider 

sharing or absorbing this cost. This is part of what is agreed between 

the seller and auctioneer, at mandate signature. Importantly, the 

commission is paid over and above the mandate price, and the seller 

receives 100% of the bid price.

Aucor Property has a robust and proven terms sheet that effectively 

cover the interests of all parties involved in the transaction. The 

standardised agreement can be tailored  to accommodate the seller’s 

requirements through a consultative process between the seller and 

the Business Development representative.

A full set of terms and conditions can be found on the Aucor Property 

website.

How does Aucor 

Property maximise 

the marketing reach 

for a property?

Q A Aucor Property uses a robust, hybrid marketing strategy to reach

potential buyers. We tailor a range of marketing tools to create the 

right mix for each property, which may include but are not limited to: 

• The Aucor Property website is a central point for all properties 

where all information will be available to prospective buyer.

• Organic and paid social media campaigns on Facebook, 

LinkedIn and Instagram

• Targeted direct marketing to a database of

30 000+ subscribers

• Digital marketing campaigns with leading property portals

• Outdoor marketing using street pole advertising and billboards

• Print media advertising in relevant publications where 

necessary.



How do you register 

for an auction?

Q A Potential bidders can register for the auction either at 

the venue on the day, or through the pre-registration 

option available on the Aucor Property website. Please 

note that online registrations close the evening before 

the auction event. All eligible bidders will need to provide 

FICA documentation and pay a refundable fee of R50,000 

when registering. For more information, contact the Aucor 

Property office on 011 033 6600

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
FOR BUYERS

Can I bid if I cannot 

attend the auction  

in person?

Q A Yes! Potential buyers who are unable to attend the auction 

can still participate. Telephonic bidding can be facilitated by 

prior arrangement. All auctions are live streamed on Aucor 

Property’s website, YouTube channel, and Facebook page.

What are the terms 

and conditions of 

the sale?

Q A Aucor Property endeavours to standardise the terms and 

conditions of sale for familiarity and ease of use, however 

each property may have a customised term sheet which 

is available on the Aucor Property website. Our expert 

Business Development Team is available to  

assist with any questions you may have. 

What happens if I’m 

the highest bidder 

after the fall of the 

hammer?

Q A After signing the Conditions of Sale Agreement, the highest 

bidder will need to submit their deposit and commission to 

the Aucor Property Trust Account. If the sale of property is 

not confirmed on the auction floor, the seller will then be 

given the option to accept or reject the bid.

Where do auctions 

take place?

Q A Our live, monthly auction events are held at the Houghton 

Golf Club in Johannesburg.
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